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In the national parks the preservation of wilderness conditions is more than 

a mere regulation: it is basic law. This policy has assumed increasing impor

tance with the passing of the years, as many natural scenic resources hare 

disappeared outside the parks. -AKNO H. ("AMMERER. 
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Mount Rainier National Primeval Park.—Beautiful as a park landscape may 

be, if the land happens to be in private ownership, the trees may be cut, lake 

shores subdivided for cabin sites, and beer parlors and dance halls erected. 

Panapar Studio 



Private Lands in National Parks 
By N E W T O N B. DRURY, Director 

National Park Service 

THERE are approximately 21,000,000 
acres of land within the established 

boundaries of our national parks, monu
ments and historical areas, or less than 1 
percent of the total area of the United 
States, Alaska, and Hawaii. Of this acreage 
approximately 600,000 acres are "valid 
existing claims" in the form of state or pri
vate in-holdings. Since the owner of lands 
in a park or monument has the same rights 
as a landowner anywhere, there is nothing 
to prevent him from despoiling his land, 
from a park standpoint, by establishing 
undesirable developments or removing his 
timber or using his land in such fashion as 
to deplete it or cause damaging erosion, 
the effects of which may extend beyond his 
own boundaries. 

Often these lands are of strategic im
portance to the development of the area. 
Road and trail construction may be com
plicated by them; access must be provided 
to them: and the danger of fires spreading 
from them is ever present. Though these 
in-holdings represent only two and three 
quarters percent of the gross area of the 
system, the handicap they impose is out of 
all proportion to their extent, and the 
problem they create is one of the most 
serious facing the National Park Service. 

The act of August 25, 1916. which 
created the National Park Service, states 
in part: 

"The Service thus established shall pro
mote and regulate the use of the federal 
areas known as national parks, monuments, 
and reservations hereinafter specified by 
such means and measures as conform 
to the fundamental purpose of the said 
parks, monuments and reservations, which 
purpose is to conserve the scenery and 
the natural and historic objects and 
the ivildlije therein and to provide for the 

enjoyment of future, generations." [Italics 
supplied.] 

The 169 areas which comprise the na
tional park system today, have been estab
lished individually by Congressional ac
tion, by Presidential proclamation under 
authority of the Antiquities Act of June 
8, 1906, by order of the Secretary of the 
Interior under the Historic Sites Act of 
August 21, 1935, or by transfer from other 
federal agencies. All action to establish 
these areas has been subject to "valid ex
isting claims." 

Private holdings within the national 
park system divide into three main cate
gories: (1) State-owned lands—150.000 
acres: (2) railroad-owned lands—150,000 
acres; and (3) other privately owned lands 
—300,000 acres. The problems created by 
each type of ownership and, I believe, 
their solution, are generally distinct and 
separate. I shall endeavor to picture these 
problems and to give my ideas for their 
solution in the light of present-day eco
nomic and social concepts. 

State-Owned Lands 150,00 Acres 

There are state-owned lands in twenty-
six of the 169 areas in the system. The 
most prominent examples are in Glacier 
and Carlsbad Caverns national parks and 

The director of the National Park Service 
gives here a clear statement of the eternal 
problem of private lands in the national parks 
and monuments, and offers his ideas for its 
solution. Association members should wel
come the opportunity to become more familiar 
with this pressing matter. The article, pub
lished under the title "Private In-Holdings in 
National Park System" in Land Policy Review 
of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, is reprinted 
here by permission of the Review's editor. 
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National Park Service 

Ugly in design and cheap in construction is this curio store-night 

club on private land in Grand Canyon National Primeval Park. 

Dinosaur, Great Sand Dunes, Joshua Tree, 
Saguaro, and White Sands national monu
ments. 

The acts of Congress by which most of 
our public-land states were admitted to the 
Union reserved for common-school pur
poses from two to four sections in each 
township where surveyed, or provided for 
indemnity selections in surveyed land for 
those sections that were unsurveyed town
ships. Provisions were made whereby such 
sections, if they happened to fall in sub
sequent federal reservations, such as na
tional parks and monuments, could be 
exchanged for public domain outside of the 
reservations. 

Accordingly, many thousands of acres 
of the states' holdings within the national 
park system have been exchanged and 
other exchanges are now pending. Because 
of previous exchanges made by the states, 
and other public-land utilization, the pub
lic land available for exchange has de
creased until it has become more difficult to 
consummate exchanges. There are avail
able for exchange, however, on a value 

basis, many thousands of acres under the 
provisions of section 8 of the Taylor 
Grazing Act of 1934, as amended in 1936. 

Perhaps the state ownership in the sys
tem that best illustrates the problem con
fronting the National Park Service is the 
10,000-acre stand of virgin ponderosa pine 
just west of the continental divide in 
Glacier National Park. Montana was ad
mitted to the Union in 1889, and by 1910, 
when Glacier National Park was created, 
had exchanged land in other reservations 
or accepted indemnity selections for un
surveyed sections elsewhere in the state, 
until it had acquired these 10,000 acres of 
contiguous fine timber—almost the last of 
the species in this vicinity. Over a period 
of thirty years a number of attempts have 
been made to exchange public land outside 
of the park for the state's holdings inside. 
All efforts so far have been unsuccessful. 

Recent inflated values of lumber have 
increased the threat that the timber on the 
state's holdings will be cut. Because of this 
increased threat it has been suggested by 
friends of conservation in general, and of 
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the National Park Service in particular, 
that Congressional action be taken toward 
appropriating federal funds to purchase 
the state's holdings. I would not favor 
this if the situation can be handled in any 
other way. While our national parks and 
monuments are of inestimable importance 
to the people and the nation, they are also 
great economic and social assets to the 
various states. I feel, therefore, that Mon
tana should not despoil Glacier National 
Park, one of its greatest assets, by cutting 
the timber from its state holdings within 
the park boundaries, but that it should co
operate in maintaining the park unim
paired for the people, as intended by the 
Congress. 

Many of the states have recognized the 
great value of national parks and monu
ments within their boundaries and have 
made an all-out effort to acquire the 
requisite lands for donation to the United 
States. Many have spent large sums that 
they might have national parks within 
their borders. Virginia expended nearly 
$2,000,000 of state and donated funds to 
acquire approximately 175,000 acres of 

land for Shenandoah National Park. North 
Carolina and Tennessee expended ap
proximately $8,000,000 of state and do
nated funds in acquiring approximately 
380,000 acres for Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park. Kentucky expended approxi
mately $1,000,000 of state and donated 
funds to acquire approximately 32,000 
acres for Mammoth Cave National Park. 
Only recently Texas expended over $1,-
700,000 in acquiring nearly 700,000 acres 
for Big Bend National Park. Florida has 
acquired 1,200,000 acres for the proposed 
Everglades National Park, and Kentucky, 
Tennessee, and Virginia will probably 
spend over $750,000 for about 15,000 acres 
for the proposed Cumberland Gap Na
tional Historical Park. These are just a 
few examples. 

I believe that the solution to this prob
lem rests chiefly with the people of the 
states in which our parks and monuments 
are located. One or more of three pos
sible steps might be taken by the people 
through their elective or appointed offi
cials : (1) review the possibility of exchange 
with a greater emphasis on preserving the 

A tioct of private land in Carlsbad Caverns National Primeval Park contains 
this goat and sheep ranch. Grazing of livestock is destructive to primeval flora. 

National Park Service 
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park areas as an existing asset for poster
ity; (2) obtain legislative action toward 
donating their holdings for addition to the 
park or monument areas; or (3) obtain 
legislative action whereby the use of the 
state-owned land in park or monument 
areas would be restricted to conform to 
the purpose of the 1916 act, even though 
actual title remained in the state. The 
people of these states, if they took any of 
these steps, would make a significant con
tribution to the nation as well as to them
selves. 

Railroad-Owned Land 150,000 Acres 

Under various land grant acts, several 
of our western railroads acquired over 
132,000,000 acres of the public domain as 
an incentive to railroad construction. 
More than 500,000 acres were within the 
later established national parks and monu
ments, chiefly Grand Canyon and Yellow
stone national parks and Joshua Tree, 
Grand Canyon, and Wupatki national mon
uments. About 350,000 acres of this latter 
figure were released pursuant to the 
Transportation Act of 1910, leaving 150,-
000 acres within the system today, 135,-
000 acres of which lie within the bound
aries of Joshua Tree National Monument in 
California. 

These lands lie in checkerboard fashion, 
being alternate sections throughout the 
western or surveyed end of the Joshua 
tree area. There has been some recent 
activity by real estate promoters to ac
quire some of the railroad-owned land 
for desert homesites. I am happy to say, 
however, that the Southern Pacific Rail
road has been cooperative, and that the 
National Park Service, by initiating action 
whereby the railroad-owned land may he 
exchanged for public land of equal value 
outside the monument boundaries, has 
forestalled, so far, the sale of most of 
the railroad-owned land to the real estate 
promoters. A measure now before Con
gress would diminish this problem by 
revising the boundaries of the monument. 

thus eliminating considerable acreage of 
mineralized land, both private and govern
ment-owned, which is of minor scenic or 
scientific importance. 

The national parks and monuments drew 
more than 21,000,000 visitors in 1941, 
the last year of prewar travel. This figure 
was then the largest in the history of the 
National Park Service. A considerable in
crease is indicated for 1946. Our railroads, 
particularly the western lines, have profited 
and will continue to profit from such travel. 
Joshua Tree National Monument, if al
lowed to continue '"to provide for the en
joyment of future generations," will con
tribute increasingly to satisfaction of the 
desire of Americans to visit the open 
spaces. 

It seems to me that the answer to the 
problem of railroad in-holdings would be 
for the railroads to take full advantage of 
exchange possibilities under existing law. 
They stand to gain twofold—by obtaining 
land of equal value and by adding to long
time profit possilfilities by the preserva
tion of parks as an attraction to travel. 

Privately Owned Lands 300,000 Acres 

The privately owned lands in the na
tional park system, involving some 3,000 
individual ownerships vary from lots to 
subdivisions, from homesites to ranches, 
from cabinsites to resorts, from soft-drink 
stands to cafes and night (dubs, from auto
mobile "graveyards" to sawmills and 
gravel pits. All are alien to the concepts 
of our national parks, monuments, and 
historical areas; many are eyesores and all 
present grave problems of administration 
and protection. 

Perhaps the most troublesome type of 
private holding is the subdivision. Few 
people realize that there are real estate 
subdivisions in Glacier, Kings Ganyon, 
Lassen Volcanic, Olympic, Rocky Moun
tain, and Yosemite national parks. Build
ings have been constructed on them with 
little regard for design, sanitation, or fire 
protection. Many lots have been sold and 
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resold several times; others have heen 
abandoned and become tax delinquent. 
They present a sorry picture to visitors 
who may easily get the impression that 
such areas are sponsored by the Service. 

There are many types of commercial 
establishments on privately owned land in 
the system. Typical of these are taverns, 
dance halls, and souvenir stands. Many 
are poorly supervised. Many of the build
ings are dilapidated and constitute fire 
hazards. None can, by any stretch of the 
imagination, be considered proper from the 
standpoint of the purposes of the 1916 act. 

There are three methods of approach in 
acquiring the privately owned lands in the 
national parks, monuments and historical 
areas—donation, exchange, and purchase. 

Donation 

Many thousands of acres of land have 
been donated by public-spirited persons for 
addition to the national park system. These 
include both individual tracts and thou
sands of acres that have been bought by 
private citizens for donation to the United 
States. There are undoubtedly some pri
vate owners who have been wavering over 
the idea of giving their holdings. Such 
gifts would be most welcome, although we 
do not presume to indicate what individuals 
should do with their own property. The 
most we can do is to dissuade them, within 
reasonable limits, from using it adversely, 
pending its acquisition. 

Exchange 

Exchange has not been used extensively 
in the past. Certain exchanges have been 
consummated, however, whereby the United 
States obtains title to small privately owned 
holdings for timber or mineral privileges 
on federal land within the area. From the 
nature of such exchanges it can be readily 
understood why they have been small and 
will be kept so in the future. 

Recently the Service has sponsored leg
islation to provide for exchanges of federal 
lands within our parks or monuments for 

private in-holdings on a value basis. If en
acted, this measure would probably not de
crease the acreage of the in-holdings ap
preciably, but would allowr the Service to 
acquire certain strategic parcels that are 
now holding up needed developments or to 
remove developments that are unsightly or 
unsanitary, or are fire hazards. The pas
sage of this legislation would be a notable 
step forward. 

Purchase 

In spite of a certain amount of wishful 
thinking to the contrary, much of the pri
vately owned lands may have to be bought 
with federal funds if they are to be ac
quired for public use. So far, purchases 
have mostly been made piecemeal. Just 
before the depression some lands were 
bought on a fifty-fifty basis, fifty percent 
being federal and fifty percent being do
nated funds. During the depression some 
lands were bought with emergency funds 
and were later made a part of the system. 
A $350,000 item in the 1947 appropriation 
bill for the Interior Department, for land 
acquisition to be expended anywhere in the 
system, was not passed by Congress. It is 
believed that the principle involved in the 
item, if once established, would be of 
greater advantage to the government than 
the present method of making appropria
tions for purchase of specified properties. 

To summarize: The most serious in-hold
ing problems in the national park system 
today are those created by the state-owned 
lands in Glacier National Park, the railroad 
lands in Joshua Tree National Monument, 
and the real estate subdivisions in several 
of our western national parks. The solu
tion of these and all in-holding problems 
rests chiefly in the realization, by all of our 
people, that the national parks, monuments, 
and historical areas are vital economic and 
social assets to the nation, and that the 
government holdings within their bOUnd-
aries should be unified and complete. 
There are indications that we are awaken
ing to this realization. 
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OLYMPIC AGAIN ATTACKED BY LOCAL LOGGERS 

PRESSURE of local lumber mills to in
vade the Olympic National Primeval 

Park rain forest is shown by the introduc
tion of S. 711, H. R. 2750, H. R. 2751 and 
H. J. Res. 84 (see The Parks and Congress, 
page 31) . 

As this issue goes to press we have re
ceived a communication from the Depart
ment of the Interior. In a letter to Congress
man Fred Norman of Washington, author 
of PL J. Res. 84, Acting Secretary of the 
Interior, Oscar L. Chapman, says in part: 

"We realize that you are anxious to have 
your resolution acted upon as soon as pos
sible. I assure you we want to cooperate 
with you and that we appreciate your co
operation in agreeing to postpone hearings 
on your resolution, so that we might review 
the matter with you. 

"Congressman Jackson has been in touch 
with Mr. Drury, and has urged that we 
study the possibility of making some adjust

ment in the present boundary lines of the 
Olympic National Park. 

"We have, for several years, been mak
ing such a study. The need of some bound
ary changes has been made apparent 
through our administrative experience. Our 
studies show that we can preserve a repre
sentative example of the last stand of the 
virgin forest of the Olympic Peninsula and 
at the same time establish a boundary that 
is more logical from a standpoint of ad
ministration and protection. 

"We may be subject to criticism by or
ganizations and the people they represent 
in concurring in and recommending the 
elimination of park lands proposed in S. 
711. We feel, however, that the changes 
indicated on the enclosed map are logical 
and can be defended. What is done with 
the virgin forests of the Olympic Peninsula, 
while vital to the present lumber industry, 
is also of importance to the entire nation." 

JOSHUA TREE PROGRESS 

J OSHUA TREE NATIONAL MONU
MENT may yet be saved. A system of 

exchanges for Southern Pacific Railroad 
lands, which constitute most of the pri
vately owned land in the monument, has 
been worked out. The National Park Serv
ice, in bringing this about, has received 
fine cooperation from the railroad officials 
and from the Office of Land Management 
(General Land Office). The Southern Pa
cific has agreed to sell its holdings to pri
vate buyers who are willing to exchange for 
federal lands elsewhere. The plan is being 

carried out as rapidly as possible. 
The bill to revise the boundaries of the 

monument, introduced in the 79th Con
gress by Congressman Sheppard of Cali
fornia, and which was approved by our As
sociation, was reintroduced on March 26. 
(See page 31.) Agreement on the bill has 
been reached between the Congressman and 
the National Park Service. Remaining the 
same in all but a few minor details, the bill, 
if enacted, will maintain the important fea
tures of the monument and should remove 
the pressure of mining interests. 

The series of articles on national parks and nature monuments printed in the July 
and October 1946 issues of our magazine are being published in book form by The Oxford 
University Press, 114 Fifth Avenue, New York. Entitled Exploring Our Natio/ial Parks, 
the book is expected to be out in May. It will have 160 pages, 170 beautiful illustrations, 
full color reproductions on the covers and important added text. This is your book. 
It carries a vital conservation message. Help its distribution by requesting your local 
book store to obtain a stock, and see that your local library and school have copies. 
The Association will have a limited number of paper bound copies for distribution at 
$1.75 a copy. Order your copy of this handsome, informative book now. 
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NATIONAL PARK PEOPLE 
By RALPH H. ANDERSON 

BILL NELSON was a ranger in Yosemite 
for many years. He grew up with an 

appreciation of the beauty of the moun
tains, for he was born and raised near 
the park. Billy liked people too; that is 
why he made a good Park Service man. 
And as is so necessary for the park person
nel who are in close touch with visitors, 
he had more than usual tact and diplomacy. 

Billy was one of those lucky people who 
lived in the national parks all year or 
throughout entire seasons. These are the 
people who protect the parks, take care of 
the water supply and sanitation, provide 
electric and telephone service, operate 
hotels, shops, filling stations, and perform 
a multitude of other tasks that help to 
make the visitor's stay pleasant. 

Many remember when Billy Nelson and 
his white horse patrolled the campgrounds 
in the valley. They remember his keen 

sense of humor, his kindly way of repri
manding campers for infractions of the 
rules, his thoughtfulness to those who were 
visiting the park for the first time. 

It was Billy Nelson who was assigned 
to conduct King Albert of Belgium and 
his party to Glacier Point on a horseback 
trip in 1926. Billy had been called into 
the Chief's office for last minute instructions 
on what he was to say and how to say it. 
But when he was presented to the King, 
Billy quickly sized up his new friend, ex
tended his hand and said: "The Chief told 
me what I was to say to you, but I forgot. 
You call me Billy and I'll call you King!" 
Such a sudden burst of democracy along 
with western hospitality was just what the 
King wanted, and he became a fast friend 
of Billy's from then on. 

Like Billy Nelson, most of the people 
who live in the parks are frank and hos-

A ranger naturalist at Glacier Vista in Mount Rainier National Prime
val Park explains to a group of visitors the workings of a glacier. 

George A. Grant 
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The Yosemite Grammar School for children of Park Service and 
concessioner employees, has a total enrollment of seventy-five. 

Ralph H. Anderson 

pitable. They live in small, isolated com
munities as a rule. They know how to 
cooperate with each other to put over 
community projects. They have learned 
from experience how to be happy among 
their friends and neighbors, and how to 
make their own good times. 

Take square-dancing, for instance. A 
few years ago Lloyd Shaw of Colorado 
Springs, famous authority on folk dancing, 
came to Yosemite with a group of his high 
school students, all expert folk dancers. 
Superintendent Frank A. Kittredge asked 
Mr. Shaw if he would give a little exhibition 
at the hotel that evening for the benefit of 
local residents. 

With several hundred people of the val
ley gathered around a wide circle in the 
main lounge of the hotel, Mr. Shaw brought 
on his dancers with a flourish. An oldtime 
fiddler kept the music going, while the 
squares formed and the enthusiastic 
youngsters danced on and on. 

Such an exhibition was all that was 

needed to start square dancing among 
Yosemite Valley's permanent residents. 
Recordings were purchased, practice ses
sions were developed, long dresses were 
made by the women, and the men dyed old 
shirts all sorts of fancy colors suitable for 
the occasion. The Saturday night square 
dances at the schoolhouse became a tra
dition. 

But square dancing is only one activity 
in which Yosemite people take a vital 
interest. These people enjoy the outdoors. 
On their days off, they hike, ride horse
back, ski above the valley rim in winter, 
and a few have become expert figure skat
ers. In general, the people who live in the 
parks enjoy the sports indigenous to the 
areas. 

Esther McMaster is a telephone operator. 
All day long she politely responds with 
"Number please" or "Sorry, that line is 
busy!" but when she has a day off, she 
hikes the trails to the valley rim. One sum
mer she loaded a forty-five-pound back-
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pack on her shoulders and hiked for six 
days alone in the high wilderness country. 
But she was not entirely alone. She was 
awakened by a coyote howling near her 
sleeping bag at Little Yosemite, bears 
strolled past as she slept on the ground, 
and there was always the rustling of small 
rodents, lizards and squirrels. One day she 
heard several rattlesnakes; but none of 
these distractions spoiled her wonderful 
trip. 

Of course, the people in the national 
parks and monuments, like people every
where, have their hobbies. In reservations 
that become snow-bound in winter, as 
happens in many of the parks, hobbies 
sustain morale during the long winter 
months. At Yosemite a few years ago, there 
was Darl Miller, a master craftsman as 
well as a fine blacksmith. He undertook the 
tedious task of grinding and polishing 

a six-inch refracting mirror for a telescope. 
So successful was his first instrument that, 
although it took months of spare-time work 
to complete, he undertook to make a larger 
ten-inch one. "And the engineers said I 
could never do i t!" boasted Miller. 

School children and grownups called on 
the Millers by the dozens to explore the 
universe through this telescope. And not 
only could they see the features of the 
heavens, but Darl Miller could tell them a 
lot about what they were seeing, making 
the subject of astronomy fascinating to 
everyone. 

Then there is George Bailey, who held 
a responsible position for a railroad sub
sidiary before he became janitor of the 
park administration building. George is 
an inventive genius who concocts cleaning 
fluids that seem better than any sold on the 
market; and he is constantly devising new 

Youngsters growing up in the national parks have 

unusual opportunities to study natural history. 

Ralph H. Anderson 
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The park ranger it the first government representative to meet 
the incoming visitor. He must be diplomatic, especially when 
enforcing park regulations for the protection of natural features. 

Ralph H. Anderson 

contraptions to make his work, or the work 
of others easier. During the manpower 
shortage, George took efficient care of both 
the park museum and the administration 
building. 

When the call came for scrap metal, 
George did some exploring and discovered 
more than 56,000 pounds of metal. When 
giving this figure,, he remarked, "and 
I've forgotten how many old tires I 
brought in ! " 

George serves the Yosemite community 
by acting as secretary-treasurer of a pro
gressive credit union, a cooperative enter

prise serving the needs of over 500 people, 
making loans to local residents totaling 
many thousands of dollars. 

What kind of homes do park people live 
in ? They are modest dwellings, but usually 
they have all the modern conveniences—• 
electric light, washing machines, vacuum 
cleaners, and so on. That is, unless the 
home is one of the outlying ranger-cabins 
too far removed from power lines. Furni
ture is likely to be of the ranch house, or 
Monterey design—comfortable but utili
tarian. Seldom does one see period furni
ture in a national park. Pictures on the 
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walls will show an appreciation for the 
interesting features of the area, and per
haps views of other national parks where 
the person has been stationed previously, 
or prints of the Remington kind. Books 
will reflect an interest in western poetry in 
many cases, and some of the best sellers 
are likely to be found. Decoration may 
include articles of Indian handiwork, 
branding irons, or miner's candlesticks and 
gold-pans. 

On the wall of Myrl Walker's house in 
Yosemite is an exquisite fossil of a pre
historic fish, showing Myrl's interest in 
paleontology. On his floors are fine Navajo 
rugs, while his walls are hung with scenes 
from some of the other national parks 
where Mr. Walker has served as a natur
alist. 

It is a common practice for park people 
to visit other national parks and monu

ments on their vacations. Thus, after a few 
years, a park employee knows someone in 
almost every major park. This makes a 
visit to the areas of more than ordinary 
interest to the resident of a national park. 
Furthermore, the practice of members of 
the "Park Service family" to get together 
has a splendid effect on morale by stimu
lating interest in the entire park system. 

Youngsters growing up in the national 
parks have unusual opportunities to study 
natural history. What youngster in Yosem
ite hasn't gathered his or her quota of 
tadpoles from the swamp and eagerly 
watched them develop into frogs! If the 
children miss having dogs or cats, it is 
more than compensated for by the oppor
tunity to live close to the creatures of the 
wild. 

Indicative of park employees' apprecia
tion of the outdoors is the number of 

To preserve the wild appearance of the parks, personnel homes are 

usually tucked a w a y among trees in places not often seen by visitors. 
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Night after night during summer in Yosemiie, the sand bars of the 
Merced River are used for picnicking by the permanent residents. 

Ralph H. Anderson 

campfire permits issued to Yosemite's resi
dents for picnics and barbecues. Night 
after night during summer and fall the 
sand bars along the Merced River are dot
ted with campfires of residents and their 
families and friends. While the moon rises 
above Half Dome, flooding cliffs and valley 
with pale light, feasting is followed by 
story-telling around the fires. 

Yes, the people who live in the parks 

know what John Muir meant when he wrote: 

"Oh, these vast, calm, measureless moun
tain days inciting at once to work and rest! 
Days in whose light everything seems equally 
divine, opening a thousand windows to show 
us God. Nevermore, however, weary, should 
one faint by the way who gains the blessing 
of one mountain day; whatever his fate, long 
life, short life, stormy or calm, he is rich 
forever." 
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SUPERIOR WILDERNESS GETS CONGRESSIONAL ATTENTION 

ON March 20, Representative Blatnik 
of Minnesota introduced a bill, H. R. 

2642 (see The Parks and Congress, page 
31) , to preserve the Superior roadless area. 
To members of our Association who have 
been working toward the area's preserva
tion, this comes as a surprise. 

Speaking before the House of Repre
sentatives on March 20, Representative 
Blatnik said in part: 

"I have today introduced a bill which 
has as its purpose the preservation of the 
roadless area of the Superior National 
Forest in Northern Minnesota, as a perma
nent national heritage for ourselves and 
future generations. The bill authorizes the 
Secretary of Agriculture to acquire private 
lands within the region for the purpose 
of consolidating and preserving the re
maining border natural forest and lake 
area as a wilderness canoe country. 

"The Minnesota border territory, famous 
throughout the country for its interlacing 
network of scenic canoe routes, is one of 
the last sizeable regions in the United 
States where the natural attractions of 
lakes, streams and forests remain in a more 
or less primitive condition. It lies in the 
Rainy Lake watershed, which embraces 
boundary lakes and forests in Cook, Lake 
and St. Louis counties. 

"The idea of preserving the natural 
features of this region for the perpetual 
enjoyment of the public has been the dream 
of conservationists for over ten years. 

"Proponents of the project hope to see 
the establishment of a similar roadless area 
by the Government of Canada in the near 
future, thus merging the proposed Superior 
National Forest roadless area with the 
Quelico (provincial) Park in Ontario into 
one great wilderness area. Phis would 
mean the conservation of a 10,000,000 acre 
roadless area as a great international forest 
for both Canadians and Americans. 

"Recent developments in northern Min
nesota make it mandatory for the Congress 

to act at once if the dream of the roadless 
area is to be realized. The project is en
dangered by the presence of a number of 
private tracts, including many lake-shore 
sites, which are available for resorts, sum
mer cabins, and other private purposes. 
Formerly the absence of roads in the area 
prevented such developments, but with the 
advent of air transport, resorts and sum
mer cabins have been springing up like 
mushrooms. Unless action is taken soon, 
cost of acquisition will be prohibitive. 

"The bill has the approval of the U. S. 
Forest Service, the Minnesota Conserva
tion Commission and a committee repre
senting the three Minnesota counties af
fected. This bill contains three provisions: 

"First, it authorizes the Secretary of 
Agriculture, acting through the U. S. Forest 
Service, to acquire the undeveloped private 
land in the interior of the present roadless 
area of the Superior National Forest, while 
reserving the outer fringe of the region for 
private development. Under the bill, resorts 
and other improved real estate in con
tiguous tracts not exceeding 500 acres and 
bearing permanent structures at the time of 
the passage of the act are exempt from 
condemnation. The bill calls for annual 
appropriations out of a total authorization 
of §500,000 for the purchase of land. 

"Second, the bill authorizes the exchange 
of private land holdings within the roadless 
areas for government-owned land just out
side the area for resort development. 

"And third, the bill provides for the pay
ment of adequate compensation by the 
federal government to the counties in lieu 
of taxes lost on government-owned land at 
an annual rate of twelve cents per acre. 

"This bill is not a partisan proposal, but 
one which will receive the most favorable 
reaction from those of both political parties 
and from all men and women who love 
the great outdoors. It is in a spirit of non-
partisanship that I submit this bill for the 
consideration of the Congress." 
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The Proposed Roosevelt Redwood Forest 
By HELEN GAHAGAN DOUGLAS 

Representative from California 

I N years to come, when the production of 
timber and forest products in America 

has been put on a self-sustaining basis, 
when we have made certain that our na
tional park system is going to be protected, 
and when we have added a number of 
other wilderness areas to that system, it is 
likely that we shall look back on the long 
fight to save the California coast redwood 
forest as one of the important battles in 
the history of conservation. 

This belt of ancient evergreens running 
north and south through the four northern 
coast counties of California is an incredible 
forest. The trees reach heights up to 364 
feet, diameters of nearly thirty feet, and 
live to be over 2000 years old. 

The forest varies in appearance from 
north to south. In Del Norte County, close 
to the Pacific shore at the Oregon border, 
the redwoods comprise a narrow strip of 
almost impassble wilderness, with heavy 
undergrowth and enormous ferns. The hills 
are interlaced with racing streams of clear, 
cold water and magnificent rivers like the 
Klamath, which pours through a deep 
scenic gorge. 

Farther south, the undergrowth is thin
ner, and in Humboldt State Park, south 
of Eureka and Weott, which includes Bull 
Creek Flat, one may walk for miles on a 
ground-covering of soft redwood needles. 

The forest has many moods, changing 
with the time of day and the weather. The 
dominant color of the massive trunks is a 
purplish red. The foliage is a dark green 
tinged with bronze. In some parts of the 
forest and in some lights the green lichens 
on the bark change the whole tone of the 
scene to a deep bluish green. Again, you 
see glints of almost blood-red color, and at 
times the metallic yellow-red which is more 
characteristic of the Sierra redwoods, than 
it is of the coast redwoods. 

In the north, during the late summer 
months, great banks of ocean fog pile up in 
the afternoon and pour over the coast 
cliffs to settle among the trees. Earlier in 
the summer, farther back from the coast, 
long weeks pass during which hardly a 
cloud gathers in the brilliant blue sky. 
Sunlight falls in ladders from the tree tops 
into the ferns and undergrowth. 

The heaviest lumbering has occurred 
close to the seashore. The first operations 
were undertaken by bull team, and the tim
ber was hauled out through the surf to 
ships which loaded along the shore. The 
area of destruction has been widened over 
the decades, but in the state parks and 
elsewhere back from the coast, beautiful 
groves still remain, and the wilderness sur
vives. Particularly in the north there are 
large areas still untouched that can be 
preserved in their primeval condition. 

At many points in the forest, there are 
excellent camp grounds both within the 
state parks and on privately owned land. 
Most of these at present are close to the 
Redwood Highway, a beautiful drive con
necting San Francisco with Grant's Pass in 
Oregon, and winding through the entire 
length of the redwood region. A rounded 
development of the forest for other pur
poses in addition to timber production 
might call for more camp sites. 

In some parts of the forest, the stands 
consist almost exclusively of redwood. In 
others they grow with Douglas fir, western 
hemlock, tan oak, and madrona. Beautiful 
forests composed mainly of Douglas fir 
surround the redwood belt and run parallel 
to it on the east and west. Douglas fir once 
covered the high mountains which lie be
tween the sea and the redwood belt in 
southern Mendocino County. One of the 
grandest shorelines on the California coast, 
a coast replete with scenic beauty for a 
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National Parks Association 

Prairie Creek State Park is the range of one of the few surviving 
herds of Roosevelt elk on the coast, and the only one in the redwoods. 

thousand miles, borders the redwood re
gion on the west. It offers promise of be
coming one of the world's finest recreation 
regions if its development is planned with 
the interest of all the people in mind. 

The main industries of the region are 
lumber, recreation and dairying, and 
there is some processing of wool, hides, and 
forest products. The soundness of the tim
ber economy is fundamental to the eco
nomic life of the region. The greatest asset 
of the four northern counties is the forest. 
The larger communities support an estab
lished lumber industry. The smaller towns 
are mainly dependent on recreation, which 
in turn depends on the forest. Agricultural 
markets are largely local. The destruction 
of the redwoods would mean the collapse 
and bankruptcy of the region. 

The fight to save these trees for present 
and future generations of Americans has 
been going on for a long time. A major 
offensive was launched some thirty years 
ago by the Save-the-Redwoods League, 
which made millions of Americans con
scious of the importance of protecting rep

resentative groves of superlative scenic and 
recreational value. 

The country owes a debt of gratitude to 
men like the late John C. Merriam, New
ton B. Drury and their associates, who are 
mainly responsible for the establishment 
of the beautiful system of state parks. 
Over several decades the contributions of 
hundreds of thousands of Americans have 
been pooled and used to purchase and 
preserve magnificent groves that would 
otherwise have been destroyed. 

Even if most of the redwood forest is 
destroyed, as will certainly happen un
less vigorous action is taken soon by the 
federal government, these representative 
areas that are under state protection will 
remain as evidence of the natural beauty 
that once extended throughout the region. 

We cannot, however, rest on our oars. 
If we are to be sure of protecting the exist
ing state holdings, they will have to be 
enlarged. Serious damage is being done 
the state parks in some places by the wind. 
The height of the trees is so great that, 
where openings are made, as has been 
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necessary in building the Redwood High
way, storms get a grip on the trees and 
frequently bring them down. Protective 
belts need to be established around the 
parks. 

In some of the groves in the Humboldt 
system, for example the Richardson Grove, 
there is stream erosion. Here cutting out
side the grove on higher slopes has in
creased run-off, and small streams are 
deepening their beds within the park. This 
presents a problem which can be solved 
only by the restoration of cover on the 
upper slopes. 

At Prairie Creek State Park there is a 
different problem. The League has hoped 
to acquire the land between the park and 
the Pacific Ocean. There are a number 
of extremely beautiful valleys here through 
which small streams run down to the sea. 
Their canyon walls are lined with ferns, 
and the whole region has an unmatched 
primeval quality. A small prairie at the 
southern end of the park is the site of the 

ranger's headquarters and a camp for 
visitors. The hilltops around this park are 
crowned with virgin redwood. It is likely 
that this timber will be cut in the next 
few years and the skyline ruined. 

The prairie is part of the range of a herd 
of Roosevelt elk, one of the few surviving 
herds on the coast, and the only one in the 
redwood region. Its numbers have been 
increasing slowly under the watchful care 
of C. L. Milne, Chief Ranger and Superin
tendent of Prairie Creek State Park. The elk 
need the free run of the forest throughout 
this section if they are to thrive. All these 
things mean that the park should be en
larged substantially. The League and the 
state together can help, but they cannot do 
the job alone. 

Much of the heroic effort expended in 
the past in acquiring portions of the 
forest and putting them into public owner
ship has centered around strips of land on 
both sides of the Redwood Highway. This 
policy has the advantage of preserving the 

Destruction goes on at a rate exceeding all efforts to protect the forest. Amid 

wreckage and waste, redwood logs are transported from slackline to railroad. 

\V. I. Hutchinson 
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scenic beauty of the chive from one end to 
the other. It has the disadvantage that 
many fine tracts lying some distance from 
the highway are not placed under protec
tion. 

In some ways these more inaccessible 
groves are the most interesting to people 
who wish to protect the forest in its original 
condition. One may doubt whether the 
back country can be saved from destructive 
cutting unless new scources of funds for 
acquisition can be found. Meanwhile the 
fight continues to save the Avenue of the 
Giants, the long line of superlative trees 
running for miles along the highway north 
of Bull Creek Flat. The League is now 
concentrating on this, as well as acquisition 
of the National Tribute Grove. 

The total area which has been brought 
into public ownership over the course of 
thirty or forty years, however, comprises 
only three or four percent of the original 
forest. Perhaps fifty percent of the origi
nal stand, including many areas of monu
mental quality, has already been cut over 
once, and while second growth is coming 
along in some places, it will never match 
the first growth in scenic beauty. Even now 
second growth is being cut in a manner 
that may well destroy all hope of recovery. 
The measures taken or likely to be taken 
under state law to regulate destructive cut
ting are inadequate. Destruction goes on 
at a rate exceeding all efforts to protect 
the forest. 

This means that America is about to 
lose one of its few remaining relatively 
untouched natural forests. The people in 
the region who are dependent on timber 
production will be stranded, just as they 
have been in the cut-over areas of Michi
gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota; the recrea
tion industries will be ruined, and the graz
ing and dairying industries cannot help but 
feel the pinch of reduced prosperity. 

I had these considerations in mind last 
year when I introduced in Congress my 
bill to create a national forest comprising 
most of the timberlands in the coast red

wood region. I also remembered my con
versations with Franklin D. Roosevelt dur
ing his last term as President of the United 
States. On several occasions we had talked 
about our national forestry problems gen
erally, and had discussed the redwood 
forests in particular. 

The President had always been keenly 
interested in forestry and had strong feel
ings about the importance of protective 
measures in the redwood belt. I thought of 
this at the time of his death, and feeling 
that these beautiful trees, which come 
nearer to earthly immortality than any 
other creature, would be the finest memor
ial any man could have, I decided to 
introduce the bill making the redwood 
forest a memorial to Roosevelt. 

The basic plan of the bill is to set up 
four memorial units consisting of timber-
land surrounding the present state park 
holdings. These units would be under the 
management of the National Park Service, 
which would be authorized to work out an 
agreement with the California State Park 
Commission for the administration of the 
units in conjunction with the state parks. 
The effect would be to enlarge the present 
state holdings very substantially, increas
ing their area several times over. There 
would be no cutting in these areas, which 
would be preserved permanently as parks, 
for the enjoyment of all the people. 

The rest of the redwood forest, running 
through parts of four counties, would be 
purchased by the federal government and 
put into a national forest instead of into 
parks. The cutting of timber would con
tinue in the forest, outside the memorial 
units, but by scientific methods. 

There is a substantial population in the 
redwood counties which is dependent on 
the timber and lumber industries for a 
livelihood. There are a number of well-
equipped modern lumber mills. If present 
destructive cutting practices are continued 
for another generation or so, the old 
growth timber will be entirely gone. Lum
ber interests in the region contend that 
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Many lovers of the wilderness and of these ancient trees believe that all 

the remaining portions of the redwood belt should be preserved untouched. 

Gabriel Moulin 
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there is no way to go about the business 
other than by the present destructive meth
ods, and it is clear that complete destruc
tion is inevitable unless the government 
assumes responsibility for stabilization of 
production through public ownership. 

If scientific methods of logging are ap
plied, the rate of production of forest 
products can be doubled in a decade or 
two, even after setting aside the large 
memorial units. Production need never 
drop, even at the beginning, below the 
average for the last twenty-five years. 
These facts were established in the course 
of a survey and appraisal made by the 
U. S. Forest Service and the National Park 
Service at my request last year. 

I have put a number of safeguards in the 
bill to control the methods of cutting, even 
under Forest Service operation. The hill 
specifies that the maximum average age 
and size of the forest is to be preserved, 
because these are features of peculiar im
portance in this forest from the recreational 
and scientific point of view. The bill 
provides that selective logging methods 
must be used wherever practicable. Forest 
Service experiments show that selective 
logging is feasible, timber interests to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

Naturally enough, a certain amount of 
opposition has been stirred up in the red
wood region by interests opposed to con
servation, and by people who resist restric
tion upon their freedom to "cut out and 
get out." One of the false issues that has 
been raised is the contention that local 
governments would be deprived of tax 
revenue because these timberlands would 
be removed from the tax rolls. The bill 
provides, however, for the reimbursement 
of county governments by the federal gov
ernment at a fixed percentage of the ap
praised value of the property. 

I think that as time goes on the county 
supervisors will look favorably on this 
procedure because there have been periods 
in the past, when most of the timberlands 
were on the delinquent list and no tax 

money was coming in. Guaranteed pay
ments from the federal government based 
on ten-year valuations will make it certain 
that such a catastrophe will not reoccur. 

There has also been something of a hue 
and cry to the effect that private enterprise 
would be eliminated in the region's tim
her industry. This is not true. The Forest 
Service does not go into the business of 
cutting and processing timber. It manages 
the forest and sells the timber on a con
tract basis. Private concerns cut the tim
ber under government direction and sell 
it or process it in their own mills. This 
would continue to be the case in the red
wood region, and the existing mills, at least 
the efficient ones, would continue to operate. 

Dairy farms and ranches would not be 
touched. Resorts and memorials would be 
left as they are. In re-introducing the bill, 
I am making it plain that the power of 
eminent domain will not apply in such 
cases. As a practical matter, although 
the federal power of eminent domain is 
usually unlimited within a national forest 
area, it is practically never used; but I 
want to make it plain that no one is going 
to be displaced from home, resort or ranch 
against his will. 

The bill appropriates $25,000,000 a year 
over a period of five years for the acquisi
tion of the entire forest. Careful studies 
indicate that this amount of money, if 
wisely expended, will reimburse present 
timberland owners well for their holdings 
and will be reasonably adequate to accom
plish the purpose intended. Once these 
forests are acquired by the people of 
America, sustained yield timber manage
ment policies will go into effect everywhere 
except in the memorial units and specially 
reserved tracts. 

At the same time committees will be 
established including representatives of the 
local industries and economic groups in 
the redwood area to consult and work with 
the Forest Service, the Park Service, and 
the State Park Commission in preparing 
plans for the development of the region. 
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The prosperity of the redwood counties as 
part of the whole American economy will 
be a matter of concern to the entire coun
try. We will look to the people of this 
region for a continuous supply of redwood 
lumber for peacetime construction and for 
national defense. We will look to them also 
for the progressive development of one of 
the most magnificent recreational areas in 
the world. 

Many lovers of the wilderness and of 
these ancient trees believe that all the re
maining portions of the old redwood belt 
should be preserved untouched for the en
joyment of future generations. There would 
be much to be said for this point of view 
except that industries of this region are 
already established on a different basis, 
and thousands of people are dependent on 
them for their livelihood. Moreover, in addi
tion to its beauty, the redwood has value 

as a timber tree for many important uses. 
My bill has solid support, and that sup

port is growing. A majority of the con
gressmen from California assured me at 
the time I introduced it that they approved 
it and were willing to serve on a sponsoring 
committee. A great number of Californians 
interested in conservation and recreation 
and in the development of California's 
scenic assets have written and told me how 
well pleased they are with the project. 

The combined system of publicly-owned 
parks and productive forest land provided 
for by the bill, supporting prosperous and 
stable industries, and a population par
ticipating in determining its own future, 
will be a magnificent memorial to a great 
American. I think it is the kind of me
morial that Franklin D. Roosevelt would 
have appreciated deeply and understood 
very well. 

BILL TO PREVENT ADIRONDACK DAMS KILLED 

JUST in time to print it in this issue, 
we have received word of the latest de

velopments on the New York State bill to 
prevent construction of dams on the Ad
irondack's Moose River. On March 21, 
Paul Schaefer, Association member and 
secretary of the Adirondack Moose River 
Committee, wired us as follows: 

"Oswald Heck, speaker. New York State 
Assembly, today issued following statement: 
'During the latter days of the legislative ses
sion, the Lawrence hill forbidding construc
tion of the Higly Mountain reservoir on the 
south branch of the Moose River failed of 
passage. There are groups within the state 
sharply divided on the issue. The last thing 
the State of New York wants to do or should 
do is to spoil any part of its great forest pre
serve for purely commercial or trivial pur
poses. I have discussed with the Governor 
the problem of determining whether or not 
flood control or power development is needed 
in the Moose River area as a part of a Black 
River Regulating District program. The Gov
ernor has advised me that he intends to direct 
a study of the ramifications of the flood con
trol and water power program and of its 

effect upon the forest preserve. During the 
coming months, pending completion of this 
study, the state will oppose any attempt to 
construct a dam in the Moose River area.' 

"Adirondack Moose River Committee con
tinuing legal efforts on this matter. Also 
please note recreation amendment and mining 
amendment to constitution killed. Ski trail 
amendment passed on reconsideration vote. 
We will oppose latter in referendum Novem
ber." 

Speaking about the Lawrence hill, an 
editorial in a Schenectady newspaper said 
that the bill was desired by the people of 
New York State because it would help to 
stem the tide of destruction of our natural 
resources, and that large sums are spent 
to advertise the beauties of the state, yet 
an irresponsible leadership kills this con
structive measure. 

The National Parks Association, repre
sented on the Adirondack Moose River 
Committee by its secretary, Devereux 
Butcher, has persistently given support to 
passage of the Lawrence bill. The Associa
tion will continue to fight for the preserva
tion of the forest preserve of New York. 
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The San Gorgonio Fight 

AS this issue goes to press , the decision 
t of the U. S. Fo re s t Service has no t 

yet been m a d e as to whether it will change 
the status of the San Gorgon io Pr imi t ive 
Area to pe rmi t resor t development . W e 
have l ea rned that the Serv ice has received 
an unexpectedly la rge n u m b e r of letters 
in response to the release sent out by y o u r 
Associa t ion and the Wi lderness Society. 
These letters unan imous ly u rge main ta in 
ing the pr imi t ive area in its p resent wild 
condi t ion . 

At the publ ic hea r ing held on F e b r u a r y 
19 a n d 20 in San B e r n a r d i n o , M r . Mar t in 
Li t ton, a m e m b e r of our Associa t ion, very 
kindly m a d e the following s ta tement for u s : 

The proposal to open the San Gorgonio 
Primitive Area in southern California to 
commercial development by elimination of a 
central corridor is a matter of concern to the 
National Parks Association. At the January 
7th meeting of the Executive Committee, the 
Association went on record as opposed to any 
alteration of the area that would reduce its 
value as an undeveloped wilderness. 

The proposal to establish a corridor for 
road, ski-lift, parking areas and resort build
ings would, in effect, bisect the reservation 
and destroy the undisturbed wild character 
of the area as a whole. It would obliterate 
one unit of the splendid system of wilderness 
and primitive areas of the national forests. 
Should the Forest Service give way to this 
pressure of certain local interests, it may 
well prove to be an entering wedge for the 
impairment or complete wiping out of many 
other units of the system. It is for this reason 
that the San Gorgonio case is one of nation
wide concern. 

The National Parks Association takes the 
view that as our population grows, so grows 
the human need for the refreshment that only 
contact with primeval wilderness can give. 
Already many reservations of primeval wil
derness, particularly in the national park 
system, are feeling the serious effects of 
over-crowding. We must consider not only 
the present, but also the future. If we may 
judge by the increasing demand of the public 

for wilderness recreation during the past 
decade, then indeed it becomes clear that 
we shall need more, not fewer, wilderness 
reservations. 

The Right Honorable James Bryce, British 
Ambassador to the United States in 1912, 
made a statement that has close bearing upon 
the subject. Said he : "The population of 
the world goes on constantly increasing and 
nowhere so fast as in North America. A taste 
for natural beauty is growing, and. as we 
hope, will go on growing. The places of 
scenic beauty do not increase, but. on the 
contrary, are in danger of being reduced in 
number. There is no better service we can 
render to the masses of the people than to 
set about and preserve for them wide spaces 
of fine scenery for their delight." 

The Association is informed that heavy use 
of the area is made by hikers and campers 
in summer, and in winter by cross country 
skiers who enjoy a sense of remoteness by 
going there. The construction of a road into 
the center of the area, of a ski lift, and of 
resort hotels and cabins, woidd utterly destroy 
the value of the area for these users. 

The Association feels that the promoters 
of this proposal, whether they are prospective 
resort developers, owners of the remaining 
private lands within the area, or whether 
they are the skiers themselves, should give 
consideration to the fact that they are posing 
a threat to a great national heritage—the 
Forest Service wilderness and primitive area 
system—any part of which, when once im
paired, can never be restored. 

The National Parks Association urges that 
the Forest Service continue to maintain this 
small bit of pine forest and alpine wilderness 
in its present undisturbed condition. 

Repor t ing on the San B e r n a r d i n o hear
ing, Mr . Lit ton writes us as fol lows: 

The Forest Service hearing on the proposed 
changes in the boundaries of the San Gor
gonio Primitive Area was held in the San 
Bernardino municipal auditorium February 
19 and 20, with about 500 persons present. 

The first day of the meeting was to have 
been devoted to the presentation of statements 
on the issue by interested individuals and 
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organizations, and it was intended that the 
second day should provide time for rehuttal 
and discussion, hut so great was the interest 
shown, and so many were the speakers, that 
the prepared talks had to he continued on 
February 20. 

At the outset, Mr. P. A. Thompson, regional 
U. S. Forester, outlined the plans of the 
Forest Service for development of the area. 
Thereafter, speakers were called forward by 
the chairman. 

Of those offering opinions, a majority 
voiced opposition to the proposal to cut the 
heart out of the San Gorgonio preserve. Aside 
from a mild endorsement by the Los Angeles 
Junior Chamber of Commerce and an expres
sion of conditional approval by one of several 
Boy Scout leaders present, the only state
ments favoring development were made by 
tbe California State Chamber of Commerce 
and representatives of a number of ski clubs. 
Speakers in opposition included representa
tives of the Redlands Chamber of Commerce, 
the National Audubon Society, the Izaak 
Walton League, the Bear Valley Water Com
pany, the Y. M. C. A., Boy Scouts of America, 
Camp Fire Girls, the Wilderness Society, the 
National Parks Association, the Sierra Club, 
the California Fish and Game Commission, 
the San Diego County Fish and Game Com
mission, and a number of church groups with 
summer camps in the San Gorgonio region. 

I t appeared that the arguments of con
servationists were weakened slightly by one 
or two persons who were not personally 
acquainted with the San Gorgonio area and 
sought to augment their excellent expressions 
of principle with specific information that 
was based on hearsay and was therefore of 
questionable accuracy. 

Tbe State Chamber of Commerce, admitting 
that present ski resort areas in national 
forests near Los Angeles are poorly managed, 
trashy, and out of keeping with the natural 
scene, expressed the admirable hope that 
San Gorgonio resorts might be developed in 
such a way as to form "a beautiful, quiet 
little model village along the lines of European 
ski-centers," that would not clash with the 
natural environment. How this could be ac
complished here, where every visitor would 
arrive by automobile, and where plans call 
for tbe clearing and paving of a parking area 
for at least 1,000 cars, was not discussed. 

A humorous sidelight entered the hearing 
when the representative of the State Division 
of Fish and Game described the proposed 
wedge in the primitive area, colored red on 
a large map before tbe assembly, as having 
the appearance of "a hungry worm entering 
a nice, juicy apple." Thereafter the boundary 
modification, which practically cuts the 
primitive area in half, was referred to as 
"the worm in the apple" by one speaker 
after another. 

During the several recesses in the hearing, 
discussion indicated that it was the consensus 
of audience opinion that reasons for main
taining the present boundaries of the preserve 
were sound. Nevertheless, it was felt that 
supporters of the status quo had two strikes 
against them, inasmuch as the Forest Service 
had already given notice of its intention to 
cut out the heart of the protected area. 

Some conservationists felt that advocates 
of the proposed change were unfair in re
peatedly and incorrectly referring to San 
Gorgonio as closed to skiing, when in fact 
the undulating snow-cap of the mountain is 
covered with ski-tracks from November to 
May. Among tbe spectators present, I recog
nized a number of top-ranking skiers— 
including the coach of the U. C. L. A. ski 
team and a former captain of the same team 
—who ski regularly in the wild area. These 
experts took notes on the proceedings, but 
did not speak. 

Although there can be no doubt that the 
position of conservationists was strengthened 
at the hearing, I cannot offer a prediction that 
San Gorgonio will be saved. However, if 
commercial interests are permitted to invade 
the virgin forest and meadows of the moun
tain's north side, there will probably be an 
attempt to mollify opponents of the change 
by adding to the primitive area some of the 
undeveloped semi-arid national forest land 
east of the peak. It is my belief that, for all 
the good intentions that would accompany 
the "opening u p " of the South Fork water
shed, subsequent exploitation would, in a 
very few years, put conservationists in a 
position to say, "We told you so." But that 
would not bring back southern California's 
only remaining bit of alpine wilderness. 

T h e Fores t Service 's decision p robab ly 
will be known by M a y 1 or ear l ier . 
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A PROGRAM OF AMERICAN FORESTRY 

WE are sorry to report that the Pro
gram for American Forestry, sub

mitted by the Board of Directors of The 
American Forestry Association in Feb
ruary, does not measure up to our expecta
tions. (See American Forest Congress in 
the January-March 1947 issue of National 
Parks Magazine.) 

The program is good in most essentials, 
however, and it contains a number of the 
suggestions offered by The Wilderness So
ciety and the National Parks Association 
at the American Forest Congress last Oc
tober. 

A weakness occurs in the first paragraph 
of Proposal 29. The paragraph is as fol
lows: "Full recognition in forest land ad
ministration of the human values inherent 
in state and national parks and other areas 
set apart to meet the, recreational, cultural 
and spiritual needs of our people. Provision 
should be made for their preservation free 
from any use that will interfere with the 
complete satisfaction of these needs." In
stead of the term "any use," the uses that 
do interfere should be named. Logging is 
one of them. The paragraph appears to 
leave it up to the person administering an 
area to decide what will and what will not 
interfere with recreational values. 

Proposal 21 (b) "Extension of public 
timber sales or private logging into areas 
yet undeveloped so as to put all commercial 
forest lands into actual sustained produc
tion as rapidly as possible." Since wilder
ness areas are open to the commercial use 
of grazing, this paragraph should carry 
the modifying phrase "except designated 
wilderness areas" after "commercial forest 
lands" to leave no question as to the im
munity of these areas to logging. 

Proposal 21 (c) "General use of thin
nings and improvement cuttings to forestall 
mortality losses and increase growth, and 
of harvesting methods that insure a satis
factory new crop." Also paragraph 4, Pro
posal 19 "Special emphasis should he 
placed on finding outlets to reduce the 
large volume of material now unused such 
as low-value species, cull trees and logs 
and small trees cut to improve the remain
ing forest." These statements should con
tain the following: "but with due regard 
to the importance to wildlife of mature and 
decaying trees." This would serve at least 
as a reminder that over the vast acreages 
of our commercial forest lands certain 
species of wildlife will become extirpated 
because of a lack of shelter and nest and 
den sites provided by hollow trees unless 
such trees are left in the forests. 

CLOSED SEASON ON DUCKS 

The National Parks Association is cooperating with the National Audubon Society 
and other conservation organizations in urging a closed season on ducks in 1947. The 
North American duck population has declined alarmingly, and the only way to bring it 
back is to stop killing the ducks. This loss is but one indication of the widespread decline 
of wildlife in North America by traps and guns. Despite regulations, human killing of 
wildlife goes on almost everywhere faster than the ability of breeding stocks to maintain 
populations. Law-breaking is rampant. In some parts of the country, violations are openly 
practiced, and killing for the market is carried on unchecked. Urged on by groups like 
the arms and ammunition manufacturers, the growing ranks of killers will cease to kill 
only when there is nothing left for their bloody pastime. We cannot have our wildlife 
and go on destroying it at the present rate. 
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12th North American Wildlife Conference 
By ALDO LEOPOLD 

This is a condensation of the summary 
originally submitted to the Wildlife Man
agement Institute, Washington, D. C. The 
Conference ivas held at San Antonio early 
in February. 

Wildlife and the Land 

THIS Conference has reaffirmed the basic 
interdependence of soil, water, crops, 

forests, wildlife, and people. We conserva
tionists have heard this before, but let no 
man forget that the average American has 
not heard it yet. To prove this, I need only 
cite the thousand miles of sick land we 
have crossed to reach San Antonio. 

I must confess that the session on wild
life and the land left me with mixed feel
ings. I was sad because we still fail to 
distinguish between paper progress and 
land progress. On paper, we have done 
wonders; on the hack forty we have done 
little, and only an optimist can see it with
out a microscope. 

On the other hand, I was heartened by 
the wider mental horizons evident in many 
papers. What speaker, two decades ago, 
would have ventured to assert that human 
health, as well as wildlife, depended on soil 
fertility? 

Our program here has given scant recog
nition to the "Battle for the Public Lands." 
Perhaps it couldn't, for the opening gun 
was fired only a month ago. 

1. It is perhaps the biggest conservation 
battle since the Ballinger Controversy. 

2. Let no man think that the issue is a 
western affair of no consequence to other 
slates. The defeat of public land conserva
tion in the West would he felt by every 
state. 

3. Let no man think that this is a graz
ing district fight. Disrupt the public do
main, and the national forests will follow; 
disrupt the national forests, and the na
tional parks will follow. 

4. It is pure evasion to say that the 
states, or the private owner, could practice 
conservation on these lands. JNeither has 
demonstrated the capacity or the wish to do 
so. To organize the practice of conservation 
on large areas takes decades of hard work. 

5. Now is the time for a critical self-
examination by all federal land bureaus. 

The Waterfowl Crisis 

One of the most encouraging events of 
the year has been the new policy of the 
Fish and Wildlife Service to defend the 
ducks and geese, rather than to defend its 
own past attitudes and methods. Everyone, 
I think, respects and honors the Fish and 
Wildlife Service for this change of front. 

In my opinion one of the forceful 
papers of this Conference was given by 
Albert Hoehbaum of the Delta Waterfowl 
Research Station in Manitoba. He has 
made it crystal-clear that: 

1. Many small marshes were duckless in 
1946 for lack of breeders. 

2. The Canadian kill is increasing, partly 
by reason of American hunters. Some 
breeding marshes in 1946 killed far more 
ducks than they raised. 

3. The line of "burned out" marshlands 
has crossed the border and is moving to
ward the Arctic. 

4. The black duck marshes of the mari
time provinces, where drouth, drainage, 
magpies, fires, and botulism are absent, 
show a 1946 depletion parallel to, hut 
even more severe than that of the prairie 
provinces. 

5. Local breeding stocks south of the 
border are in some cases nearly extinct, 
due to the barrage on "locals" on opening-
day. 

To offset the gloom induced by the 1946 
counts, let me cite two papers bearing good 
news. One is Cottam's report that eel 
grass is coming hack. The other is Sperry's 
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report on botulism, which holds out hope 
that this disease can be controlled by the 
manipulation of water levels. 

To sum up: I have attended this Con
ference for 20 years, but this is the first 
session that ever was unanimous on water
fowl. Misfortune is a great leveler. 

Fish Management 

The most significant feature of the fish 
program is the effort to get some one to 
speak on "aquatic esthetics." This effort 
came too late to find a speaker. What is 
meant by "aquatic esthetics"? I can only 
give my own guess. In the game field, pol

icy has resulted from the contentions of 
two opposing groups: the gunpowder group 
and the binocular group. The binocular 
group is a composite one consisting of 
ecologists, ornithologists, zoologists, mam-
malogists, protectionists, and artists. These 
viewpoints are weakly represented in fish 
management, which is too utilitarian. 

As an example, I cite Cahalane's paper 
on the national parks. In the parks, he 
points out, we not only go fishing, but we 
have mongrelized the fish fauna. We have 
introduced exotics, and sometimes exter
minated natives. Equivalent policies in park 
mammals and birds would be shouted 

While the Alaska Highway is now closed to tourists, it is easy to foresee Tom, Dick 
and Harry bombarding every peak and canyon in the Canadian and Alaska Rockies. 

National Film Board of Canada 
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down. It is this disparity in view which 
I wish to emphasize. Both professions, to 
be entitled to public respect, must be some
thing more than producers of wild meat. 

Wilderness and Wilderness Game 

The program of this Conference is silent 
on what, to me, is the most vital of all our 
problems: the accelerating destruction of 
wilderness wildlife and wilderness habitat. 

The Alaskan Highway started the ac
celeration ; while the highway is momentar
ily closed to tourists, it is easy to foresee 
Tom, Dick, and Harry bombarding every 
peak and canyon in the Canadian and Alas
kan Rockies. 

The development of hydroplane mining 
camps in the Canadian Arctic gave it a big 
shove, and the Arctic Institute now fore
shadows the industrialization of the Arctic 
seas and islands, as well as the tundra and 
the land of little sticks. A mining railroad 
into Labrador is in the offing. Need I dwell 
on the probable fate of the caribou, the 
musk ox, the barren ground grizzly, and 
perhaps even the walrus and polar bear? 

One cannot blame the Canadians for 
this; it is the logical consequence of our 
American dogma that nothing is as impor
tant as more industrialization. (I, for one, 
can think of many things much more im
portant to me, and the survival of the 
wilderness is one of them.) 

Nor is the invasion of the wilderness con
fined to Canada. Hydroplane fishing re
sorts have seriously disrupted the Quetico-
Superior International Wilderness Area, 
and promise to spread indefinitely north
ward. A cattle industry is spreading over 
Kodiak, apparently with the blessing of the 
conservation bureaus. Ski-resorts and ski-
tows are making free with many wild moun
tain-tops, whether or no previously dedi
cated to wilderness use. Last but not least, 
a veritable epidemic of new TVA's, river 
authorities, flood controls, and impound
ments for irrigation or power is spreading 
over our river systems, and will surely 
invade their headwaters. A wilderness 
area more or less, a salmon fishery more or 

less, a mountain valley more or less, an 
Indian reservation more or less,—such 
things are peanuts to the elephant. 

The news from Mexico is bad. The sur
vey recently completed by Starker Leopold 
shows three Mexican big game mammals 
on the skids—antelope, bighorn, and tapir. 

Viewing the whole wilderness field, one 
cannot escape the impression that con
servation of wilderness and wilderness 
species is becoming a pious wish. 

Ungulate Irruptions 
It is now common knowledge that deer, 

elk, bighorn and antelope are threatened 
not so much by decimation of the herds, 
as by slow exhaustion of the winter ranges. 
Only the southeastern states are still ex
empt from ungulate range troubles. In 
the West, livestock complicates the range 
problem. 

This threat to the winter ranges is as 
dangerous as the former threat to the herds 
themselves. Herd depletion had the ad
vantage of being visible. Range depletion 
is apparently invisible to sportsmen, except 
when livestock does the depleting. In any 
event two decades of experience show that 
sportsmen in most states lack the foresight 
and the courage to forego easy hunting now 
for the sake of permanence and quality in 
the future big-game crop. Like the timber 
barons and the livestock kings of unhappy 
memory, deer hunters are quite content to 
clip coupons paid out of capital account. 
The present forage and the future forest 
are the capital from which coupons now 
too often are paid. 

Cowan's paper shows clearly that the 
Jasper Park bighorns are being eaten out 
by excess elk. Shall the park let these ex
cess elk continue? If so, it may lose the 
more valuable of the two competitors. Here 
is a poser. 

Everybody is talking land use, but are 
we getting down to cases? It is very hard 
for wildlifers to modify agricultural abuses 
of land, hut when game itself abuses the 
land, the problem lies in our own "back 
yard." 
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News from trie Conservation Battlefronts 

AMERICAN NATURE ASSOCIATION, 
1214 16th Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C — 
Sentimentalism Again—Now and then we 
have devoted this space to words of others 
whose thoughts we share. We are doing so 
this month. Our contributor suggests that we 
indicate that the editorial is written "by one 
who grows more weary yearly of the pretense 
that hunters are conservationists." So we lay 
our own pen aside and let our "weary" col
laborator take over: 

Rejoicing at the death of other living things, 
just as full of joy of life as himself, is a feel
ing no man would have except for indoctrina
tion with the sentiment that he is superior 
to all other living things and has a right to 
do with them as he pleases. I t is like the doc
trine of the Nazis, and no more worthy of 
admiration. 

In the days of no limits on hunter take, a 
prominent gunner wrote: "At the end of the 
day the bags were spread on the floor—281 
golden plover and Esquimaux curlew. It was a 
grand s ight !" It is sentimentalism that ignores 
the danger of further exterminations, and 
promotes the hunting, with great joy, of 
remnant populations of game birds. 

Glowing with pleasure at killing a beautiful, 
a wonderful bird just as much entitled to 
"life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness" 
as any man, is the last thing a humane indi
vidual would do. And to "forget the iniqui
ties," while committing the one of contribut
ing to the extirpation of a bird now rare, is 
a contradiction of thought possible only to 
the misled. 

For a crowning specimen, consider the fol
lowing excerpt from "Ducks at Dawn" : 

"Onward they come, they're overhead; 
we fire—again—again! 

Forms hurtle down—distractedly, the 
flock beats on amain! 

In reed-beds are soft rustlings—life stirs 
in marsh and wood; 

The sun lifts over distant hills—Ah 
God!—to live is good!" 

One taking life and in the same breath 
thanking his God for the gift of life—was 
sentimentalism ever carried to a more dis
gusting extreme? This poet (save the mark) 

was correct in saying, "to live is good," hut 
he forgot that it is just as good for ducks and 
all wild things as for men. When that t ruth 
finally sinks in, if it ever does, we shall have 
less of the sportsman's brand of sentimen
talism and more real conservation.—Nature 
Magazine, from an editorial. 

FEDERATION OF WESTERN OUTDOOR 
CLUBS, 310 First National Bank Building, 
Salem, Oregon.—Whereas, a determined effort 
is being made for the abolition of the Joshua 
Tree National Monument or to have said 
monument thrown open to mining, now there
fore be it resolved, that we petition Congress 
to enact a bill similar to H. R. 4703 which 
will modify the boundaries of said monument 
in such a way as to eliminate all mining of 
known value from said monument and to pro
vide for the purchase of all privately-owned 
lands in said monument. 

Whereas, the indiscriminate use of aircraft 
flying over wilderness areas violates the spirit 
of the wilderness, now therefore, be it re
solved, that we are opposed to all low flying 
over or landing in wilderness areas and/or 
national parks by other than government or 
emergency aircraft used for protective or 
emergency purposes.—Western Outdoor Quar
terly. 

NEW JERSEY AUDUBON SOCIETY, 206 
Market Street, Newark 2, N. J.—During 
September and October, I was stationed as 
warden at the Witmer Stone Wildlife Sanctu
ary at Cape May Point by our Society. The 
first two or three hours after daybreak is the 
busiest time for a warden. He makes his 
rounds with one ear cocked for the sound of 
a shotgun. There is now very little illegal 
shooting at the Point ; hunters are aware of 
the purpose of the Sanctuary and that a 
warden is somewhere around to see that it is 
respected. The Sanctuary is not perfect, hut 
when one reads of the ghastly slaughter of 
hawks and other birds that took place only 
ten years ago, one is thankful and proud that 
thousands of birds can now pass on their 
way in safety. Constant vigilance, however, is 
necessary during the period of migration.—• 
HAROLD A M E R M A N in Audubon Neivs-Letter. 
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CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE 

Newton B. Drury 

Newton B. Drury 
(Private Lands in 
National Parks), for
merly of San Fran
cisco, was graduated 
from the University 
of California in 1912, 
and later became a 
member of the fac-
u 11 y there. During 
World War I he was 

1st Lieutenant in the Balloon Section of 
the U. S. Army Air Service. He has been 
an executive of the California State Park 
Commission, and for twenty years, secre
tary of the Save-the-Redwoods League. He 
has been also a member of the Yosemite 
Advisory Board; is a research associate in 
Study of Primitive Landscape, Carnegie 
Institute of Washington, and is an honorary 
life member of the Sierra Club. Since 1940 
Mr. Drury has been director of the National 
Park Service. Assisted by an able staff, 
both in the field and at headquarters, Mr. 
Drury is doing a magnificent job in pro
tecting and administering our great na
tional heritage. This he is doing in spite 
of inadequate financial appropriations and 
the countless tough problems that our As
sociation is striving to adjust. 

H e l e n G a h a g a n 
Douglas (The Pro
posed Roosevelt Red
wood Forest), Repre
s e n t a t i v e , 14th 
California District, 
80th Congress, was 
born in Boonton, New 
Jersey in 1900. She 
attended Barnard Col
lege, and in 1922. 

made her first professional theatrical 
appearance in "Manhattan," followed 
during the years to 1928 by roles in many 
other plays. After a study of voice, she 
made a concert tour of Europe in 1930. 

Helen Gahagan 
Douglas 

In 1931 she married Melvyn Douglas, with 
whom she co-starred in "Mother Lode" in 
1935, and took the lead in the RKO picture 
"She" in that year. 

Beginning in 1939, Mrs. Douglas became 
active in various state and national organi
zations such as the WPA; and in 1940 
was elected Democratic National Committee 
woman of California. In 1944 she was 
elected to the House of Representatives, 
79th Congress, and in 1945 was appointed 
to the House Foreign Affairs Committee. 
Mrs. Douglas is a U. S. Delegate to the 
United Nations. 

Ralph H. Ander
son (National Park 
People) is adminis
trative assistant at 
Y o s e m i t e National 
Primeval Park. A 
native of Anderson, 
Ohio, he spent much 
of his early years 
hiking over the coun
try of southern Ohio 

developing an interest in the outdoors. 
He attended Ohio State University and 
later went to Prescott, Arizona, where, 
during five years with the U. S. Forest 
Service, he was a fire lookout and then 
district ranger at Skull Valley. Mr. Ander
son, in this article, has told about other 
peoples' hobbies, but has said nothing about 
his own. Perhaps he is being modest. 
Actually, Mr. Anderson is an internationally 
known photographer, for his photographs 
have hung in many salons, and have ap
peared in newspapers and magazines here 
and abroad. He won a medal from the 
International Photographic Salon at 
Madrid, Spain, prior to the revolution. 
Association members, seeing Mr. Ander
son's cover and frontispiece pictures in 
the foregoing issue particularly, know the 
superb quality of his work, and appreciate 
his contribution to our magazine. 
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THE PARKS AND CONGRESS 
80th Congress to Apr i l 1 , 1947 

S. 711 (Magnnson) To exclude from Olympic National Park privately owned lands which were 
added thereto by executive order. Introduced February 26. Referred to the Committee on Public Lands. 

H. R. 2750 (Norman) H. R. 2751 (Jackson) To transfer certain lands from the Olympic National 
Park to the Olympic National Forest, Washington. Introduced March 24. Referred to the Committee 
on Public Lands. 

H. J. Res. 84 (Norman) To establish a commission to study the forests of the Olympic National 
Park. Introduced January 23. Referred to the Committee on Public Lands.—The commission would 
be comprised of five representatives from local towns, and one each from the Washington State Con
servation Commission, the National Parks Association, the National Park Service and the LI. S. Forest 
Service. The commission's job would he to recommend areas to be excluded from the Olympic National 
Park for logging. The commission, as proposed, would he overweighted on the side of the logging 
interests who covet the superb rain forests. 

S. J. Memorial No. 8 (Parker, State of Washington Senate) Petitioning and memorializing the 
President and Congress of the United States to enact H. J. Res. 84. 

H. R. 2795 (Sheppard) To reduce and revise the boundaries of the Joshua Tree National Monument 
in the State of California. Introduced March 26. Referred to the Committee on Public Lands.— (See 
Joshua Tree Progress, page 8.) 

S. 32 (McCarranl To amend the Act entitled "An Act to authorize the President of the United 
States to make withdrawals of public lands in certain cases," approved June 25, 1910, as amended. 
Introduced January 6. Referred to the Committee on Public Lands.—This bill would abolish national 
monuments, additions to national parks, wildlife sanctuaries and additions to national forests estab
lished or added by Presidential proclamation, unless upheld by Congress within the time specified, 
and would remove the power of the President to make such withdrawals in the future. 

H. R. 731 (Lemke) To establish the Theodore Roosevelt National Park in North Dakota. Introduced 
January 9. Passed House March 3. Reported favorably by the Senate Public Lands Committee after 
amending to call the area the Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park.—The bill has been opposed 
by the National Park Service and the Association because the area is only of local interest. The Asso
ciation did, however, urge the Senate to make the amendment with regard to designation, in the event 
passage of the bill became inevitable. The designation "national memorial park" has the disadvantage 
of creating a new category, and the Association would, therefore, prefer placing the area in an 
existing category such as national historic site, national memorial or national historical park. 

H. R. 1330 (Barrett) To abolish the Jackson Hole National Monument. Introduced January 27. 
Referred to the Committee on the Public Lands.—No action has been taken on this bill to date, but 
it is expected to receive the attention of Congress soon. 

H. R. 2642 (Blatnik) To safeguard and consolidate certain areas of exceptional public value within 
the Superior National Forest, State of Minnesota. Introduced March 20. Referred to the Committee on 
Agriculture. 

S. 891 (White) To provide for the protection of the Dall sheep, caribou, and other wildlife native 
to the Mount McKinley National Park area. Introduced March 14. Referred to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce.—This bill is similar to one introduced in the 79th Congress. If 
enacted, it would violate the purpose of the national park system to protect all native species within 
the parks. The bill is promoted by gunners who regard the Dall sheep as a target for gunning outside 
the park, and who thus regard the wolf as a competitor. 

H. R. 206 (Barllett) To provide for the admission of Alaska as the forty-ninth state. Introduced 
January 3. Referred to the Committee on Public Lands.—Mount McKinley National Park and Glacier 
Bay National Monument would remain, but Katmai and Sitka national monuments and the Tongass 
National Forest would he abolished, the lands becoming state property. The National Parks Association 
is offering amendments to correct this defect. 

H. R. 2096 (Clements) To amend section 11 of the Act approved June 5, 1942, relating to Mammoth 
Cave National Park. Introduced February 20. Referred to the Committee on Public Lands.—The bill 
authorizes the appropriation of $350,000 for acquisition of lands within the park. 
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Fill out and mail to National Parks Association, 1214 16th Street, N . W. , Washington 6, D. C. 

I wish to support the work of the National Parks Association through membership. 
I have indicated the class desired, and enclose check for dues which includes subscription 
to NATIONAL PARKS MAGAZINE. 

D Sustaining $10 a year. Q Supporting $5 a year. • Annual $3 a year. 

• Contributing $25 a year. Q Life $100, no further dues. 

• Patron $1000 , no further dues. 

• Contribution to reserve fund. ( A donor contributing $100 or more to the reserve 
fund automatically becomes a life member. Dues and contributions are deductible from 
your federal income tax returns.) 
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Why the National Parks Association 

O R I G I N O F THE N A T I O N A L PARK SYSTEM A N D SERVICE 

Wanderers penetrating the wilderness that is today known as Yellowstone National Park told 
tales of the natural wonders of the area. To verify these tales an expedition was sent out in 1870. 
A t the campfire one evening, a member of the expedition conceived the plan of having these natural 
spectacles placed in the care of the government to be preserved for the inspiration, education and 
enjoyment of all generations. The party made its report to Congress, and two years later, Yellowstone 
National Park came into being. Today its geysers, its forests and its wildlife are spared, and the area 
is a nearly intact bit of the original wilderness which once stretched across the continent. 

Since 1872 twenty-five other highly scenic areas, each one a distinct type of original wilderness 
of outstanding beauty, have also been spared from commercial exploitation and designated as national 
parks. Together they comprise the National Park System. To manage the System the National Park 
Service was formed in 1916. In its charge are national monuments as well as other areas and sites. 

C O M M E R C I A L E N C R O A C H M E N T A N D OTHER D A N G E R S 

Most people believe that the national parks have remained and will remain inviolate, but this 
is not wholly true. Selfish commercial interests seek to have bills introduced in Congress making it 
legal to graze livestock, cut timber, develop mines, dam rivers for waterpower, and so forth, within 
the parks. It is sometimes possible for an organized small minority working through Congress to have 
its way over an unorganized vast majority. 

Thus it is that a reservoir dam built in 1913 floods the once beautiful Hetch Hetchy Valley in 
Yosemite National Park; and that during World War I certain flower-filled alpine meadows in the 
parks were opened to grazing. The building of needless roads that destroy primeval character, the 
over-development of amusement facilities,- and the inclusion of areas that do not conform to national 
park standards, and which sometimes contain resources that will be needed for economic use, con
stitute other threats to the System. A danger also grows out of the recent establishment of ten other 
kinds of parks lacking the standards of the world-famous primeval group. These are designated by 
descriptive adjectives, while the primitive group is not. Until the latter are officially entitled national 
primeval parks to distinguish them from the others, they will remain subject to political assaults. 

THE N A T I O N A L PARKS A S S O C I A T I O N 

The Association was established in 1919 to promote the preservation of primeval conditions in 
the national parks, and in certain national monuments, and to maintain the high standards of the national 
parks adopted at the creation of the National Park Service. The Association is ready also to preserve 
wild and wilderness country and its virgin forests, plantlife and wildlife elsewhere in the nation,- and 
it is the purpose of the Association to win all America to the appreciation of nature. 

The membership of the Association is composed of men and women who know the value of 
preserving for all time a few small remnants of the original wilderness of North America. Non-political 
and non-partisan, the Association stands ready to oppose violations of the sanctity of the national 
parks and other areas. When threats occur, the Association appeals to its members and allied organiza
tions to express their wishes to those in authority. When plans are proposed that merely would provide 
profit for the few, but which at the same time would destroy our superlative national heritage, it is the 
part of the National Parks Association to point the way to more constructive programs. Members are 
kept informed on all important matters through the pages of N A T I O N A L PARKS M A G A Z I N E . 

THE N A T I O N A L PARKS A N D Y O U 

To insure the preservation of our heritage of scenic wilderness, the combined force of thinking 
Americans is needed. Membership in the National Parks Association offers a means through which 
you may do your part in guarding the national parks, national monuments and other wilderness country. 



THE DISAPPEARANCE OF WILDERNESS 

AND NATURAL BEAUTY 

ALL ACROSS THIS CONTINENT 

DUE TO INCREASING 

HUMAN ACTIVITY ON THE LAND 

MAKES IMPERATIVE THE MAINTENANCE 

OF PARKS AND MONUMENTS 

IN ORIGINAL WILDERNESS CONDITION 


